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BATTED BY BOSTON,

Bean-Eaters Roll Up Twenty-

Three Runs to "Washing-
ton's Three.

The Browns Administer an
Eleven to Nine Rebuke to

Kansas City.

New York, Cleveland* Pitts-
burg- and Cincinnati Also

Winners.

St. Albans, a Fifty-to-One
Shot, Wins at Nashville-

Other Racing.

Washington, May 6.—The defeat
sustained by the Washington, at the
hands ofBoston to-day was probably
the worst drubbing ever administered
to a professional club representing this
city. The heavy hitters of the visiting
team gave an exhibition of batting that
has seldom been seen here. Nineteen
hits with a total of twenty-eight bases
was the result of their stick work.
Hi-outliers led the batting, making a
double, a triple and a home run, the
latter being over the center field fence,
a feat never before accomplished on
Capitol park grounds. The score :
Washington. ißj klbshtoa k

Hoy, cf 3 10 0 3 11
shock. If. 3 0 0 0 10 1
came v. if..... 310 1110 2
Mye___2_< 4 0 0 0 5 2 0
Wise, ss 3 0 0 0 2 2 1
Morrill, 1b.... 4 2 2 0 9 I>[ 1
Donnellv, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 0 4 ,4
Mack, c." 4 0 10 3 31
Healv, p 2 0 0 0 0 10
Keefe, p 2 O 0 0' 0 0 0

Total? 32 3 4 1, 24 13 11

Boston. a b b|l b| SHIP o] a c
Brown. If 5 4 3! 0 3 10
Johnston, in.. 6 110 7 0 0
Kellv. rf 6 3 3 10 0 1
Brouthers, lb. 3 5 3 0 6 0 0
H.Kich'sou,2b 0 3 2 0 5 6 1
Nash. 3b 5 12 0 2 11
Quinn, ss 5 12 0 2 0 0
Bennett, c .... 4 2 0 0 2 0 0
Radbourne, p 5 330010

Totals 45 23 191 1 27: S 3
Washington... o 01 101000-3
Boston 2 0 7 3 4 0 7 0 *-23

Earned runs, Washington 2, Boston 11;
two base hits, Johnston, Kelly, Brouthers;
three-base hit. Brouthers; home runs,
Brouthers, Morrill 2; stolen bases, Brown,
Richardson. Hoy, Myers; double plays, Don
nelly, Myers a"nd "Morrill,Richardson and
Brouthers: first base on Balls, off Healey 2,
off Keefe 5, off Radbourne 4; hit by pitched
ball. Brouthers; struck out, by Keefe 1, Rad-
bourne 1 : passed balls. Mack 1, Bennett 1;
wild pitch, Healy; lime, 1:45; umpire, Mc-
Qtiaid.

STRICKEB AT SECOND.

Cleveland Defeats Chicago in an
Interesting Game.

Cleveland, 0., May 6.— Strieker's
play at second and his execution with
the bat, were the features of to-day's
game between Cleveland and Chicago.
Nearly all the Clevelanders found the
ball and the batting made the game
quite interesting. O'Brien gave nine
Chicago men their bases, and thus they
were enabled to score eight runs. He
was wild, but when the ball did go over
the plate, it was seldom hit. The score:
Cleveland. abjulbshfoa b

Strieker. 2b... I 6 3 4 0 3 2 0
McAleer, cf... 2 0 10 10 0
MeKean, ss... 61 2 3 0 14 1
Twitchell. If.. 5 0 1 0 1 0 0
Faatz, lb 5 0 1 0 11 1 1
Radford, rf... 5 0 10 10 0

beau. 3b.... 4 2 10 0 2 1
Zimnier, c. ... 5 2 3 0 3 2 0
O'Brien, p.... 4 2 11 13 0
Gilks, cf 41 0 0 14 0 0

Totals 45 1 11 16 2 *26 14 3
CHICAGO. AB KIBSHPO A B

Rvau. cf. 2 2 10 2 10
Van Batten. If 3211200
Duff., ss .... 5 2 2 1 0 3 2
Anson, 1b.... 3 0 0 18 10
Pfeffer, 2b... 5 0 O 0 2 6 1
Far elc. .. .. 5 0 1 0 9 I- 1
Burns. 3b 5 0 0 0 4 14
Tener. if 3 0 0 0 0 2 2
Hutchinson, p. 32 1 1 02 0

Totals 34 3 6 4 27 16 10

Cleveland I 3 3 0 0 0 13 o—ll
Chicago 3 0001010 3—B

*Anson out forrunning out of line.
Earned runs. Cleveland 1, Chicago 2 ; two-

base hits, Strieker, .MeKean Duffy. Ryan;
three-base hits. Radford, Duffy, Farrell;
stolen bases. Tebeau; first on balls. Cleve-
land 3, Chicago 9; struck out, Cleveland s,
Chicago 4: passed balls, Zimmer, Farrell ;
wild pitches, O'Brien 2, Hutchinson; time,
2:05: umpire, Barnum.

CLOSELY CONTESTED.

By Good Work Pittsburg Defeats
Indianapolis. B_W_^

Indianapolis, May 6.—The Pitts-
burg club defeated the home team to-
day in a closely tested game. Daily's
batting was exceptionally strong and
effective. Duulap's fielding was brill-
iant, and Beckley made a fine record,
both in his work at tirst base and the
bat. The score :

iNDIAI.'APOLiaABE IIBS nP O A B
Seery, If 3 110 10 0
Glasscock, ss. 5 1113 5 1
Hines, 111 3 2 10 4 10
Daily,rf 5 0 40100
Myers, c 5 110 3 0 0
Buckley, 3b.. 5 0 2 0 12 0
Bassett. 2b... 5 0 2 0 4 3 1
Schoeneck, lb 3 0 0 0 9 11
Shreve, p 4 1.0020

Totals ... 38 6 12 1*26 14 3
Pittsburg, ab r. 1b sn po a c

Sunday, 1f.... 4 2 2 13 0 0
Hanlon, cf.... 2 10 2 2 11
Becklev, lb.. 4 2 3 013 0 0
Duulap, 2b... 5010260
Carroll, c 4010110
Maule.rf 3 10 0 0 0 0
Kuebue, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 14 0
Con wav, p.. 3 10 0 0 2 0
Smith, "ss 4 0 0 14 4 0

Totals... ... 33 7 7 4; *26 18 1
Indianapolis. ...2 0 0 11 0 0 0—
Pittsburg 2 0 10 0 0 2 0 2—7

*Hinesoiit for not touching first; two men
out when winningrun was made.

Earned runs Indianapolis, 4, Pittsburg,-
--5: two-base hit. Daily: home run, Beckley;
stolen bases. Hines 3, Dally, Myers. Buckley,
Sunday. Conway; first base on balls, Conway
5, shreve 5; struck out. by Conway 1, Shreve
1; wild pitch, Con way; time, 1:30; umpire,
Lynch.

MADE SHOUT WORK.

New York Defeats Philadelphia
by Good Batting.

Philadelphia, May 6.—New York
jumped heavily on Sanders in the first
three innings this afternoon and
knocked out enough runs to win the
game. (Reason relieved Sanders, be-
ginning with the fifth, and pitched very
effectively. Ewing retired at the end
Of the fourth, and Brown took his place
behind the bat. The score:
Philadelphia a b n Ibs h p -o a c
Wood, ss 6 10 15 0
Delehanty. 2b 6130121
Fogartv, cf.... 4 10 2 2 0 0
Thompson, rf. 5 13 0 10 0
Mulvev,3b.... 4 12 0 111
Andrews, If.. 5 1 1 0 2 01 2
Farrar, 1b... 5' 1 1 0 12 0 0
Sanders, p.... 2 110 0 10
Gleason, p.... 3 10 0 0 3 0
Clements, c... 3 0 10 4 0 2

i
Totals 43 9 13 2 21 12 6
Nkw York. AB RIBSHPO a-e

Gore. cf....... 5 2 3 0 10 3
Kourke, If.. 5 2 2 0 10 1

Tiernan, rf... 4 2 2 0 0 0 1
Connor, lb. ..4220700
Ewing, c...... 3 3 3 0.21
Brown, c 2 0 0 0 5 0 0
Ward, 69 5 2 2 0 7 5 0
Rich'rdson. 2b 4 0 1.0 4 4 0
Whitnev, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 0-2 1
Welch, 5 0 0 0 0.1 0

Totals. 41 13 15 0 27 13 6
Philadelphia. .2 (> 2 2 111 o—9
yew York 5 4 3 0 0 0 O 1 *—

Earned runs, Philadelphia 2, New York7;

two-base hits, Delehanty. Ewing, Richard-
son; home run. Ward; stolen base, O'Rourke
mid Ward: double plays. Ward and Connor; '

first bate on balls, off Welch 4. Sanders 3,
Gleason 1; hit by pitched ball, Fogarty;
struck out. by Welch 6, Sanders 1, Gleason 3;
passed balls, Swing 1; time, 2:15; umpires,
Fossenden and curry. ' -'r^SEHBUBI

BY A NARROW MAUGIN.

St. Louis Defeats Kansas City in a
Close Game.

Kansas City, May o—The Browns
did some heavy batting to-day and won
a close game in the ninth inning. Cham-
berlain and Sullivan were not hit hard,
but the Browns were more fortunate in
making hits when men were on bases.
A high wind prevailed and the clouds of
dust made it difficultto judge lly balls.
The score:

i

Kansas City. a b n I la i* o' a «
Long, ss 4 10 13 0
Hamilton, rf ..... 4 112 0 0
Manning, If 5 2 3 2 1 0
Steams, 1b....... 4 0 2 41 10
Burns, cf 5 0 16 0 1
Hoover, c 3 10 710
Gunsou, c 10 0 0 0 0
Barkley,2b. 3 1 1 2 0 0
McGarr. 3b 5 12 12 0
Sullivan, p....... 3 2 1 0 6 1

Totals 37 9 11 *25 14 2
St. Louis. Abu Ibpoa k

Latham, 2b 5 0 14 0 0
McCarthy, rf 5 1110 1
O'Neil. I- 3 2 2 3 0 0
Comiskey. 1b..... 5 1 2 8 0 1
Hudson, cf 5 12 0 0 0
Duffee, 3b 3 12 2 2 1
Fuller, ss 4 2 2 4 2 0
Boyle, c 5 2 2 5 2 0
Chamberlain, p... 5 1 3 0 7 \u0084_; 1

Totals 40 11 17 27 13 4

Kansas Ci1v...l 5 0 00 10 2 o—9
St. L0ui5..*....0 13 0 0 4 10 2—ll

•One man out winningrun made.
Earned ruus, Kansas City 6, St. Louis 2;

two-base hits, Comiskey, Hudson. Fuller,
Boyle, Chamberlain; three-bate hits, O'Neill,
Boyle. Chamberlain ; stolen bases, Long,
Manning 3, Barkley, O'Neil, Duffee, Fuller;
double plays, Manning. McGlynn and Bark-
ley; first base on balls, off Sullivan 6, off
Chamberlain 7; struck out, by Sullivan 5, by
Chamberlain 5; passed balls, Hoover 3;
time, 2:20; umpire. Gaffney. bE___E____S____ i

THEY HIT AND WENT.
By Batting and Running Cincin-

nati Defeats Louisville.
Cincinnati, May Timely batting

and daring base running won to-day's
game win Louisville for the Cincinnati's.
The features of the game were the field-
ing of Beard and Raymond. Attedance
1,000. Score.:
Cincinnati, ia b r. lnsnpo ( a i b

Hollidav, ef.. 5 0 12 2 0 0
McPhe_,3d,2d 4 0 10 12 0
Beard, 55...... 5 10 14 8 1
Keenan. c... 5 0 0 17 10
Nicol, 2d&rf. 4 110 4 2 1
Tebeau, If .... 2 10 13 11
Earle, rf 4 1 0 1 Of- 0 1
Baldwin, c... 4 3 2 0 8 2 0
Mullane. p&3b 5 13 0 10 0
Duryea, p 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 8 8 C 301 16 4
Louisville. abrlbshpo a c

Wolf, ss 6 0 1 0 2 3 2
Weaver, cf.. .-.3220000
Browning, If. 5 12 0 1 00
Heeker,lb.... 4 0 1 0 15 2 0
Raymond. 3b. 6 1 2 0 2 6 2
Shannon. 2b. 4 1 1 0 2 6 1
Vaughn,rf.... 5 0 0 0 4 0 0
Stratton. p.... 4 110 0 2 0
Cook, c 51 2 0 4 3 2

Totals 42 7 12 0 30 22 7
Cincinnati.. .0 311 0 2000 I—B
Louisville... .2 10011200 o—7

Earned runs, Cincinnati 5, Louisville 6;
two-base hit, Mullane; three-base hits,
Browning, Cook, Shannon; stolen bases,
Heker, Cook 2, Tebeau, Earle, Baldwin;
double plays. Cook, Heeker: Beard, Nicol,
Keenan 2; McPhee, Keeuan, Baldwin ; first
base ou balls, Mullane 5, Stratton 5 ; hit by
pitched ball, Heeker, Weaver, Stratton,
Nicol; first base on errors. Cincinnati 3,
Louisville 3; struck out, Mullane 4, Stratton
4, Duryea 2: passed balls, Cook 2, Baldwin
2; wild pitch, Duryea; time 2:20; umpire,
Goldsmith.

HAMMERED THE UMPIRE

Over the Head With Six-Year-Old
Bats.

Long Island City, N. V., May 6.—
A game of base ball was played at Win-
field, L. 1., yesterday between the Ath-
letics of Long Island City, and the Ex-
celsiors of Winfield. The Athletics
won. The defeated club took excep-
tion to the rulings of Umpire Robert
DoyleJ and as he was about leaving the
grounds, one of the Excelsior club
struck him over the head with a base
ball bat knocking him down. Before
his friends could interfere the rest of
the defeated club joiued in beating him.
He attempted to defend himself and
during the fight was stabbed below the
lefteye and through the right hand.
The ; Athletics finally succeeded in
driving his assailants £away. Doyle
was picked up and hurried off. The re-
fractory members of the Excelsior club
waited for him at the depot, thinking he
would take th. train from there to Long
Island City. His friends took him home
in another direction. He is seriously
hurt.

Amateur Base Ball.
The Oak Leaves of Minneapolis de-

feated the New Richmond, Wis., team
at the latter place in a weil-contested
game Saturday afternoon. Score by
innings:
New Richmond 0 10 2 0 0 10 2—6
Oak Leaves 2 110 2 1 *—8

The Picketts opened the season at
Athletic park Sunday by defeating the
Hastings team. Score: - „
Hastings 4 0101010 2—9
Picketts 30113021 2—13

Batteries, for Hastings, Riches and Wash-
bish; for the Picketts, Murnane and Martin.
The features of the game were the battery
work of both teams and the batting of Mur-
uane and Burke.

Games To-Day.
St. Paul at St. Joseph.
Minneapolis at Denver.
Milwaukee at Sioux City.
Dcs Moines at Omaha.
Boston at Washington.

•New Yorkat Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.
Brooklyn at Louisville.
Athletic at Cincinnati.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Columbus at St. Louis.

SEVERAL SURPRISES,
Chief of.Which Was St. Albans*

Excellent Work.
Nashnille, Term., May 6. — The

fourth day at West Side park developed
several surprises, the greatest of which
was the winning of the firstrace by St.
Albans, aSO to 1 shot in a field of thir-
teen starters. In the fifth race Endurer
almost touched the record in a mile and
seventy yards, making the distance
without a seeming effort in I:4GK. Only
two favorites won. The weather was
line, the track good and the crowd fair.

First race, selling, seven furlongs—Start-
ers: Pauline, 85. Black: Billy Cottrcll, 86,
A. Covington; Little Bess, 92, Griffiu;St.
Albans. 91, Francis; Jessie McFarland. 90,
Burke; Gov. Bate, 101. Nailing; Red Leaf,
101. Abbas; J T. 104, Williams; Holland,
105, Overton Pat Sheedy, 105, Barnes ; Eva
Wise, 110, Donahue; Litbert, 113. Ger-
hardy: Bridgelight, 116, G. Covington. Alter
some delay in starting Bridgelight got off
first, and maintained his lead until well into-

i the stretch. Nearing the wire St. Albans
shot to the front, winning by half a length
from Bridgelight, a nose in front of Litbert,
third. Time, 1:29 _>. Francis, who rode St.
Albans, is the same jockey who won on Big

Three, a 100 to 1 shot horse, last week. Post
' odds; 50 to 1 on St. Albans, 12 to lon

Bridgelight, 7 to 10 on Lilhbert. .15 to 1 on
Pauline, 40 to 1 on BillyCottrcll, 36 to 1 on
Little Bess, 12 to 1 on Jessie McFarland, 30
to 1 on Gov. Bate, 30 to 1 on Red Leaf. 12 to

'1 on J T, 15 to 1 on Holland, 6 to 1on Pat
Sheedy, 12 to 1 on Eva Wise.

Second race, selling, six furlongs Starters:
Meta, 91, Francis: Kidnap, .99, Nailing:
False Alarm, 190. Moore, Thomas J. Rusk,
100, Barnes: Leman, 102, Abbas; Los Web-
ster, 102. McGee; Festus, 10S, Richereekr;
Vatlell, 108, Cunningham; tied Taral, 108,
Hathaway; No More, 114, Fishburu. YatteU
got off first and led until well: into the.
stretch, where Meta passed him and won by.
two lengths. Yattell second, a half length In
front of J. T. Rusk third. Time. 1:16. Post
odds, 8 to 1, Meta; 20 to 1, Yattell; 7 to 1, J.
T. Rusk; 4 to. J, Kidnap; 10 to 1, False
Alarm; 30 to 1, Lenian ; 2.a to 1, Los Web-
ster; 20 to 1, Festus; 5 to 1, Fred Taral; 15
to 1. No More.

Third race, selling, six furlongs— Starters:
Lulu Foster, 91, Chumblev; Fred Woolev,
101). Griffin;. Tne Dude, 102, G. Covington ; i
Meßowling, 102, Ransom ; Juniata, :\u25a0: 103,
Burke ; Schoolmaster. 104, Fink; Bravo,lo6,

Barnes; Gardner, 108, J. Donahue; Kcdnr
Khun, 108, ;R. -Williams; \u25a0 Golightly. 111,
Overton ; Lucy Howard, 113, (lerbardy.
Lucy Howard got : off first In a scattering ,
start, and held the lead around to the stretch.
Barnes, on Bravo, here came up fast on the
outside, and won by a neck from Cedar
Khan, three lengths in front of Fred Wooley,
third. Time,' 1 :15 ... Post odds, even money
Bravo; 3 to 1, Kedar Khan; 15 to 1, Fred
\Vno:.v; 15 tb 1, Lulu Foster; 40 to 1, The
Dude ; 80 to 1, Meßowling; 20 to 1, Juniata;
20 to 1. Schoolmaster; 20 toll; Gardner; 12
to 1, Golightlv; 10 to l, Lucy Howard." .

Fourth race, selling, nine-sixteenths of a
mile—Starters: Huntley, 94, Covington;
LillieKinney, 94, De Long; Indian Princess,
99, (-Jinan; Joe Nevins. 102, K. Jones;
La.lv Blackburn, 103, Magic; Hildegnrd,
103, Richcreek; Pete Holland, 104, G. Cov-
ington; Millie Williams, 107, Barnes;
Armed, 107, J. Donahue; Cortez, 110, Mat-
thews. Lady Blackburn held the lead all the
wav round, and beat Millie Williams by a
nee LillieKinney third. Time, 57 __. Post
odds, 4 to 1, Lady Blackburn; 0 to 5, Millie
Williams; 6 to 1, Lillie Kinney: 30 to 1,
Huntlev;lo to 1, Indian Princess; 15 to 1.
Joe Kevins; 6 to 1, Hildegard; 12 to 1, Pete
Polland; 12 to 1, Armed; 30 to 1, Cort-z.

Fifth race, one mile and seventy yards-
Starters: Vesper Bell, 90, Van Buren ;
Headlad. 90, A. Covington; Governor,
99. Williams; Comedy. 105, Gerhardy;
White Nose, 106, Richcreek; Kndurer,
106, Barnes; Hornpipe, 109, O.
Covington: Aristi, 115. Blaylock.
Comedy held the lead fornearly a mile, but
gave place to Endurer, who won easily by
half a length. Comedy second, Headlad
third. Time, 1 .46%." Post odds: Bto 5 En-
durer, 20 to 1Comedy. 30 to 1 Headlad, 2__
to 1 Aristi, 25 to 1 Vesper Bell, 8 to 1 Gov-
ernor, 12 to 1 White Nose, 4 to 1 Hornpipe.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Starters: Blue
Blazer, 118, Donahue: Prince Fonso, 118,
G. Covington: Timothy, 118, Blaylock;
Watterson, 118, Barnes: Hopeful, 121, no
jockey named; Riley, 123, Kilroy. Prince
Fonso sustained his reputation as a sprinter,
winningby half a length from Watterson,
who was the same distance in front ofTim-
othy. third. Time, 1:03%. Post odds: 3to
1 Prince Fonso, 20 to lWaterson, 4 to 5
Timothy, 12 to 1 Blue Blazes, 8 to 1 Hope-
ful, 50 to 1 Riley.

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES.
The following are the entries and

pooling rates for to-morrow:
First race, seven-eighths of a mile, selling

—Clara Moore, 94, §50: Bonair. 105, $20:
Clara C, 114, $24; Deer Lodge. 109, $12 Los
Webster, 99, $6; California, 117, $8; Con-
signee, 9:.. $5: McMurtrv, 111, $5; Montpel-
ier.lo2, .4; Meßowlin_,99.s3; Lizzie Glenn,
101, S3: Festus, 101, $3; Echo, 109, $2. To-
tal, $153.

_ - ' '

Second race, fifteen-sixteenths of ft mile—
Boodler, 110. $25; Monita Hardy, 112, $25;
Heron. 117, $21; Chilhowie, 117, $20;
March-urn, 117, $21; Cassandra, 112, $10;
La Premier, 117, S5 ; Viueland, 117, $5;
John Duff., $117, $4; Stonewall, 108, $3.
Total. $155.

Third race, one mile—Leo H, .112. $50;
Elve, 108. $10; Hamlet, 122. $7, Total. $69.

Fourth race, five-eighths of a mile—Timo-
thy, 118, $50; Blackstone, 118, $5; The
Moor, 118. $5; Sequence, 118, $4. Total, $64.

Fifth race, nine-sixteenths of a mile—
ever, 115, $40; Peerless, 115, $6; Rhyme,
115, $5. Total, $51.

AT LEXINGTON.

Stuart, Cheeney and Queen of
Trumps Are Winners.

Lexington, Ky., May 6. — The
weather was clear and the track fast
to-day.

First race, selling, for two-year-olds, five
furlongs—Lord Peyton won, Suunybrook sec-
ond, Fakir third. Time, 1.04 _..

Second race, handicap, one mile Queen
of Trumps won, Cassius second, Wabsatch
third. Time, 1:43.

Third race, blue ribbon stakes, for three-
year-olds, one and one-half miles Once
again won, bootmaker second, Castaway
third. Time, 2:39%.

Fourth race, selling,seven furlongs—
first. Amos A second, Probus third. Time,
l:23i_.

Fifthrace.three-quarters ofa Cheney
won. Lee Dinkelspiel second, Outlaw third.
Time, 1:15%.

TO-DAY ENTRIES.
Following are the entries and weights

for to-morrow's races:
First race.five-eighths of a mile —Lord Pey-

ton. 113; Samantha, 103; Adelm, 105; Joe
Blackburn, 100 ; Vendome, 107.

Second race, handicap, one mile seventy
yards—Probus, 90; Recluse, 90; Hubs, 100;
Lotion. 100.

Third race, one and one-fourth miles—The
Lioness, 113; Brandolette, 113; Middle-
march, 113; Retrieve, 113; Nymph. 113;
Blessing, 113; Laura Davidson, 113; Brown
Princess. 113.

She fourth race entries to be made to mor-
row by 10 a. m.

TEN THOUSAND IN STAKES.

Programme for the Summer
Meeting of the St. Paul Driving

.Club.
The programme for the summer meet-

ing of the St. Paul Driving club, which
takes place July 9, 10, 11 and 12, was is-
sued yesterday. As will be seen, itof-
fers $10,000 in premiums, $7,000 on the
regular programme and $3,000 for spe-
cials. This will insure hrst-class entries
from all over the contenent, taken in
connection with the meetings at Still-
water June 25 to 28, Minneapolis July 2
to 5, and Milwaukee July 16 to 19, at all
of which there are fine mile tracks,
thiee being within twenty-five miles of
each other. The following is the pro-
gramme:

First Day, Tuesday. July 9—2:50 class,
trotting, $oOO; 2:34 class, pacing, $500;
2:24 class, trotting, $600.

Second Day. Wednesday, Jnlv 10—2:21
class, trotting, $800; 2:19 class, $600; 2:30
class, trotting (roadsters only) $300.

Third Day, Thursday. " July 11-2:27
class, trotting, $600: 2:24 class, pacing.
.000; 2:33 class, trotting. $000.

Fourth Day, Friday, July 13—2:18 class.
trottiug.sSoo; free -all-class, pacing.. 800:
2:25 class, pacing, (roadsters only), $300:
$3,000 reserved for specials.

The conditions state that the races
shall be conducted undei the rules of
the American Trotting association, all
races to be in harness, mile heats, best
three in five. Five must enter and
three must start, while the entrance fee
is 10 per cent of the purse, which will
be divided, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
The association reserves the right
to postpone any or all o£ the races
on account of bad weather, or
other unavoidable cause. Classes 6
and 12 are for gentlemen's roadsters,
driven by owners, to road wagons, and
used as road horses during 1889; pro-
fessional drivers barred. The pros-
pects are for a really lirst-class meeting.
Secretary Simon has been indefatigable
in his efforts, having written almost
every horseman in the country, calling
his attention to the meeting and asking
him to make entries. Within a few
days Mr. Simon will have the whole
United States plastered over with
advertising paper, and no scheme, to
bring people and horses will be let sip.
Already promises of entries have been
received from California, Kentucky,
Montana, Louisiana, and almost every
other state in the Union. From this it
will appear that St. Paul is to have a
tip-top meeting in July; a meeting that
willnot only be a credit to the city and
state, but which will hold . its own
against most of the best meetings in the
country.

POOL PLAYERS.
Medal Hunters at Minneapolis

'J his Week.
There were eleven entries in the state

championship pool tournament at the
Manhattan billiard parlor yesterday
afternoon. They were Frank Doherty,
Ed Helm, Johnnie. Banian, who claim
the Minneapolis championship; William
Ellsworth, who holds the amateur cham-
pionship medal ; Jose Carney, Aleck
Phone, J. Black, MaxBlooston, Charles'
Kreith and Sausom, St. Paul's expert
puncher.

Each player Is to put up twenty-one
games, the winner of eleven games to
win. The games will be played each
afternoon and evening until, the series
is ended. The first game was won by
Kreith from Phone yesterday.

The Boys Are Back.
Grant and Colic Bell, E. J. Hale and J.

A. Stockdale returned yesterday, morn-
ing from their ninety-mile run to Man-
kato made between 8:30 Saturday night
and 9 p. m. Sunday including a six-and-
one-half-hour stop-over at Excelsior with
other stops ? for meals. The run was
made over sandy roads and against a
strong head-wind.

The Chess Contest. .
New York, May The games in

the chess tournament, to-day resulted
as follows: McLeodbe.it Gossip, Sho-
walter beat Bird, Tschigorin beat I).(\u25a0_."\u25a0
Baird,_ "Leioschutz beat Gunsberg,
Blackburn beat Taubenhaus, Weiss

beat J. W. Baird, Burrill 'beat Delmar,
Mason beat Burn, llanaham beat Judd,
Pollock beat Martinez.

DECIDEDLY TAME.

About Half the Pedestrians Drop

Out—The Score.
New York, May 6.—Of the fifty-three

pedestrians who started early this morn-'
ing in the six days' walk only about '

half remained on the track at 10 o'clock . ,
this morning. Some of the missing • .
walkers are in their huts, disabled with
blistered feet, while others have left aie ,

track entirely. Among the latter, Dan
O'Leary was one of the first. He W,as
in no condition for the walk, and
only completed twelve miles. . There
were . few visitors in the garden. ,
Lovett. the . negro, sprained 1 his ankle .
and had to retire from the \u25a0 race ter- ;

porarily. Tim Curley also dropped out -of the race for good this morning.

The score at 1 o'clock a. m. was as fol-
lows : Uifl__BlHfl-_>Bi_ '•Cartwright, 121; Hegelamn, 120; Connor,
118: Her.., 115; Day, 115; Golden, lift;
Glick, 111: Smith, 110; Burns, 100; Hughes,
100; Cox, 102; Ray, 98. ! !- ___i

MANKATO MATTERS. j'.'vi. -..-\u25a0 !••;\u25a0

Bicyclists on a Tour— Son Sues
His Father— Accidental Death. ,' .

Soccial to the GloDe.
Mankato, Minn., May 6.—A. M.

Buckman, president; Coli Bell, cashier;
J. R. Stockdale, E. J. Hale and Grant
Bell, members of the Minneapolis
Bicycle club, rode to this city from
Minneapolis on their bicycles yesterday.
It took them seventeen hour, to com-
plete the journey, as the wind bothered
them. On the whole trip they rode
ninety-two miles to Mankato and left
for Minneapolis this morning.

One of the most interesting suits
ever tried in Mankato, is occupying
Judge Severance's time at present. It
is the case of Slingerland vs. Slinger-
land. The case was tried at Kasson
before Judge Buckman, but no decision
was reached. The witnesses were ex-
amined at Kasson . last week, .and the
lawyers are now arguing before Judge
Severance. The son sues his father for
the property known as the Sacramento
farm, near Rochester. The land con-
tains 1,500 acres and also $5,000 worth of
personal property. The land was prom-
ised the son when he married, - but his
father failed to keep his promise. C. C.
Wilson, of Rochester, and Judge
Thomas Wilson aupear for defendant,
and Cush K. Davis and Frank Kellogg,
of St. Paul, George Edgertou, of Kas- .
son, and Gordon E. Cole, of Faribault,
appear for the plaintiff.

A five-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Hanchett, of Madison Lake, this ,
county, met with a peculiar and fatal
accideut. It fell into a privy vault and
was not discovered until it had been
there a long time, its cries were . un-
heard and itcould not get out alone.
When it was finally rescued it was.
nearly dead from suffocation and died '
early this morning. The parents are
nearly distracted over the accident.

' SHOT IN THE BACK.
A Trespasser Wounded by an lowa

Farmer.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., May 6.—A shooting
affray, with possible fatality, occurred
Sunday afternoon two miles back of
East Dubuque, in a farming community.
Peter Even crossed Frank Voght's field
with several horses, to avoid going a
round-about • distance. This trespass
angered Voght, who remonstrated iat r
his (Even's) returning the same, route, \u25a0,
whereupon .an altercation ensued. ,
Voght shooting Even with a .re- \u0084
volver in the back as he was i
fleeing, the ball entering just above the •hip and lodging near the groin. Even's '.
wound is considered fatal. The hall j
has not been extracted. Voght is twenty- ,
four years of age, and was arrested. _ ;';•'

-mm*
TOOK THE BOY. . jf.

An Abduction Case at Cedar Rap- i

' ids Causes a Sensation. ."... .";_ :l
Special to the Globe. . j ; . '\u25a0

Cedar Rapids, 10., May There '
was a scene at the Grand hotel this
morning when a carpenter named
Welshone ascertained that his wife's
son, Charles Scott, the fourteen-year-
old bell boy, had been abducted by his
father, Dr. Scott, a wealthy physician
ofPittsburg. Mrs. Welshone, formerly
Scott's wife, left him twelve years ago,
and has concealed . her place of resi-
dence from him until Saturday, when
the father appeared and took the boy ,
away to Pittsburg. The mother will
endeavor to regain possession of her
child.

-_fc

WILLBE TREASURER.
D. H. McMillan, of Winnipeg, Re-

warded for His Services.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May 6.—lt is authori-
tatively announced that Col. D. H. Mc-
Millan has accepted the office of treas-
urer in the' Manitoba government. He
is the most' popular man in Winnipeg
to-day, and will undoubtedly be a great
strength to the cabinet. Efforts are
being made to induce Mayor Ryan to
oppose him, but ;it is not likely that
Ryan willbe so rash as to run.— '* ——

Read the Death Warrant.
Mookhead, May. Sheriff ? Jensen

to-day read the death warrant to Thomas
Brown, the condemned murderer. The
prisoner remains as indifferent as on
the day he was sentenced. The sheriff
will immediately begin the erection of
the scaffold, and a death watch was put
on after the reading of the warrant.
HG_P_B| \u25a0—

"May Get a Packing House.
Winona, May Joseph Shanks, a

capitalist of Fountain City, was iv town
in consultation with the ; secretary of
the board of trade. He wants to re-
move his packing house herefrom Foun-
tain City and establish one on a large
scale. The project will -come before
the board of trade Wednesday. -;'/:

_»-

Wheel ing to New York.
Editor ot the Globe. '

Winona, May 6.— young man
named Taylor, from St. Paul, ,dassed
through here yesterday on his bicycle,
en route for New York. He left St.
Paul May 2, and came here via Fari-
bault, Owatonna and Lewiston. He
expects to reach New York June 2. t

.-\u25a0 ;— __ —"\u25a0

Taken for Burial. ; . (
St. Cloud, Minn., May 6.—The re-

mains of Ed Slattery, who was killed in
the Jamestown wreck, arrived here
this morning. Slattery was an intelli-
gent young man and a respectable
farmer. A large number of friends and
relatives met the remains at the station
here to pay their last sad respects.

The Leader Sold. \u25a0

Special to the Globe. ',]
Dcs Moines, 10., May The prop-

erty of the Dcs Moines Leader company
was sold to-day to Henry Stivers & Co..
publishers of the Burlington Gazette,
ayho will continue the publication as a
Democratic newspaper. The price paid
was $21,700.

; ' — __i

Extreme wakefulness, distressing
nervousness,* chronic rheumatic pains,
sciatica, neuralgia; any of the above
disorders are symptoms of advanced
kidney or Blight's disease. • Prof. Wm.
H. Thompson, of the University of : the
city of New York, says : "More ; adults
are earned offin this country by chronic
kidney disease than by any other one
malady except consumption." The late
Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Warner's
Sale Cure, said over his own signature:
"if1 found myself the victim of- a seri-
ous kidney, trouble, I would use your
preparation."

'-'-'_". '-\u25a0" ** .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" '".'-•
Piatt's Chlorides, a True -Disin-

fectant. \u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0,. :^..
\u25a0

An odoi-Cis liquid,very cheap and efficient.

POINTS ONJOOLING.
Albert Fink Testifies Before

the Interstate Commis-
sion,

And Also Predicts Govern-
ment Control of the Rail-

roads.

'TWENTY-NINE)
President John King:, of the

Erie, Also Delivers a
Lecture.

The Reported Combine of
Northwestern Railroads-

Ballast.

.New _. ork, May 6.—The senate com-
mittee which . is to Investigate the al- •

leged ownership by Canadian corpora-
tions and capitalists of American roads
reassembled this morning, promptly at
11 o'clock, in Parlor DR of the Fifth
Avenue hotel. Maps of the railroad
lines throughout the country lay before
each of the members of the committee,
and a map of the railroads in the do-
minion of-Canada hung : conspicuously
on a screen at the . side of the room.
The senators present when Chairman
Cullom called the committee to order
were Senators Blair, of. New Hamp-
shire; Hiscock, ofNew York; Harris, of
Tennessee; Gorman, of Maryland, and
Reagan, ofTexas. Halfa dozen interest-
ed spectators ana reporters helped tofill
the room. The first witness examined
was Commissioner Albert Fink, the
chairman of the Trunk Line associa-
tion, which, he explained, was an asso-
ciation of railroads to arrange joint and
competitive tariffs to secure uniformity
in charges and classification and to
maintain established tariffs. To a re-
quest by Chairman Cullom Mr. Fink
tirst described the Grand Trunk rail-
road and its branches, as far as he
knew. As a trunk line the witness said
it ran from Chicago to Portland, Me.,
the main line being from Port Huron to
the latter city. In response to a ques-
tion about the Canada Southern road,
Mr. Fink said that the road in question
was leased by the Michigan Cen-
tral road. The numerous branch
roads of the Grand Trunk road
he was unprepared to : name, the
witness said, and Chairman Cullom read
a loug list of roads which were believed
to be associated with the Grand Trunk,
in order that they might go upou the
record. Mr. .Fink acknowledged that
the Grand Trunk road had differential
rates for its New England businesss,
but said that this was not looked upon
in the light of a discrimination for the
reason that its road was at least one
hundred miles longer.

By Senator Cullom—ls your organiza-
tion to-day practically the same as it
was before the passage of the interstate
commerce law?

Commissioner Fink—ln everything
except that we no longer divide earn-
ings or direct freight. Continuing,
witness said that the Grand Trunk road
was forced to, in a measure, subsidize
the steamship company running to
Portland, for the reason that but one
line ran there. If their rates were not
lower to that point, there would be no
freight sent there. The differential
rate of the Grand Trunk road varied
from ten cents on first class to two
cents on the lowest class of freight.
•; Chairman Cullom—Have you any sug-
gestion as to amendments to the inter-
state commerce law?

Commissioner Fink—T__e difficulty is
to cover the matter of management by
law. i The interstate commission should
have discretion to deal with the ques-
tions that arise and make exceptions in
certain cases. • : 'L .'•'-.-"\u25a0\u25a0.'._ •'-'\u25a0•"

£' The rates from . Chicago to seaboard
points, Commissioner Fink said, were
the same whether the freight stepped
there or was • exported. The commis-
sioner then gave a short summary of
the freight taken by the Grand Trunk
road at Buffalo and Niagara, which, he
said, was about 2o per cent ofthebusiness
to those points. The differential rates
graded from five cents per 100 pounds
downward. To a question by Senator
Hiscock as to what would be the effect
to shippers ifthe differential rates to
Canadian roads were abolished, the
witness said it would simply reduce the
number of lines at the shipper's com-
mand. Many points in the Northwest,
too, would be hurt by the crippling of
the Grand Trunk road, but a great
nnmber of shippers would not be hurt
ifhalf a dozen ofthe trunk lines were
wiped out. At 1:30, after an ex-
haustive explanation of differential
rates by Commissioner Fink, for the
benefit of Senator Blair, the committee
took a recess until 2 o'clock.

: Afterrecess Senator Blair inquired
where the competition between roads
could come in when a schedule of rates
had been previously agreed upon. Mr.
Fink replied that there was no other
way to protect themselves from each
other. Some settled rate must be agreed
to. Ifsome of the most important roads
were allowed to make rates, it
gave all equal shares in the
profits. Mr. Fink could not . ac-
count for the reported steady increase
ot the freight business of the Canadian
roads. No one but the Grand Trunk
management could tell this. Mr. Fink
could give no reason for the increase,
unless it was that these roads had the
advantage of carrying, the freight
brought from the East -by subsidized
steamship lines.

By Senator Blair -Has the Canadian
trunk line any natural advantages over
the American roads which would war-
rant any large increase in its business?

.'•No, sir, I think not." -
'•Then why do some of the roads need

differential rates?"
"Inmost cases because they are not

first-class roads."
' 'Then if that is the case, it would

seem : to show that the - railroad inter-
ests ofthis country are increasing too
fast and is not the maimer inwhich the
railroad business of this country is con-
ducted an argument infavor of the con-
solidation of all the various roads into
one central management by the state?"

"Yes, that is what we are coming
to," replied Mr. Fink, "but for the
present, I believe that itis better for
the roads to remain under the present
.management."
. By Senator Hiscock— Mr. Fink,
after two years' , prohibition against
pooling, please give us your views upon
its effect and reasons, if any, why pool-
ing should be legalized.

\u0084 "Pooling," replied Mr. Fink, "is en-
tirely misunderstood by the public. It
is practised by railroads . and govern-
ments in all countries. The law re-
garding the maintenance ofrates begins
at the wrong end. It should first es-
tablish a rate and then keep it there.
It is the object of the interstate law to
make a fixed rate and maintain it by
punishing those who break it. In
pooling the same end was ar-
rived at, but instead of punishing
Offenders,.: the pool was so arranged
that each and every road in the ,pool
could get an equal share in the profits
and freights. Since the law against
pooling lias been in force there has not
been a single punishment for violating
it. The reason _is that there are
on ly ; five commissioners to look out
for . it and 150,000 . miles of road
to look out for, and since the passage of
that law there has been more scheming,
juggling and trickery. to evade . the law
than ever before. Under the system of
pooling ; the v rates were tfairly main-
tained, and, if it is ever legalized, they
will be again.".- .-,..'

When Commissioner Fink had ended,
President John King, of the Erie, took
his place.; Mr. King was unable to.ex-
plain why, the \ Canadian Grand - Trunk
road was able to get so much business,
unless it was that they are in the.' habit:
of giving a rebate. As" an instance, he ;
cited ~a matter -"•\u25a0 that - happened
two.weeks ago iv Chicago, wheu the \u25a0

Chicago & Atlantic road took 39 per
cent of all the east-bound freight 'from
the Erie. Pennsylvania and New York
Central roads. "We don't ask any ad-
vantage over the Canadian roads that
come into this country,", said Mr.King,
"but we do want them to obey the same
laws that we do."
\u25a0',- By.Commissioner Blair— yon know
of any good that the interstate law has
AoneV^^S-\tm^lmiWm%%-^-VSmWlm9^^

"Yes, it\ has shown the . roads that
there is a stronger power than they are,
and : has . forced the roads into practical
competition with each other."

"Now, Mr.King, you nave seen the
working of the interstate law. Can
you give the commissioners any idea
now it can be improved?"

To this Mr. King .replied: "The
greatest benefit to American railroads
would be to put the Canadian roads that
come into this country on a par with our
roads, and if they violate any provision
of the law let them be punished, but
make the penalty the same for both
American and Canadian offenders ; that
is all we ask."

"The passage of the interstate law
caused the Erie road to cut down its ex-
penses about $600,000. But it is now
making about as much as before the
passage of the law."

At 5 o'clock the commission adjourned
until 10 o'clock to-morrow, at which
time Chauncey M. Depew will appear
before the committee.

A BIG DEAL.

Rumored Combine of Northwest-
ern Roads.

Ottawa. Out., May The indica-
tions are that a big railway deal is on
the tapis. The Northern Pacific and
Manitoba on the one hand and
the • Manitoba * Northwestern
on the other, are negotiating
and have been " for some time
past with a view of either consolidating
into one. system, or at least , arranging a
running and traffic agreement by which
trains of either road can pass over both
lines. Attorney General . Martin, of
Manitoba, who is here, says he knows
nothing about the alleged deal, but rail-
road men here say that the consolidation
is sure to be brought about. ,„

To Christen a Road.
' Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, May. 6.— A large-number
of railroad officials arrived in the city
this afternoon to participate iv the
formal opening of the D., A., W & S.
railroad to-morrow. The party will
leave here at 9:15 o'clock, visit Zum-
brota and Rochester and return in the
afternoon.

BALLAST.
The following changes in the Canadian

Pacific road are announced: Lucius Tuttle,
'having resigned his position as passenger
: traffic manager, the position is abolished; D.
McNichol is appointed general passenger
agent of the road with headquarters at Mont-
real; C. E. £. Usshora is appointed district
passenger agent for the territory between
North Bay and Quebec, with headquarters at
Montreal.

M. Hughitt, president of the Chicago &
: Northwestern: A. Keep, ex-president, and J.
D. Caldwell, private secretary to the presi-
dent of the'road, were in the city yesterday.

C. H. Crosby, vice president of the United
States Express company, is in the city,visit-
inghis mother.

The St. Paul & Duluth put on another
dailytrain to While Bear yesterday, leaving
at 10:15 a.m.

W. H.Dixon, of the Milwaukee, has re-
turned from the Pacific coast.

F. B. Clarke, of the Omaha, is in Chicago.
-mm

With Templar Honors.
Special to the Globe.

Faribault, Minn.. May 6.—The Far-
bault commandery • Knights Templar
and other members of the lodge and
private citizens of the city, among whom
were Mayor Jewett, A. W. McKinstry,
G. G. Howe and James Shouts and fam-
ily, went to Waterville on the 11 o'clock
train to attend the funeral of Maj. A. B.
Rogers. The funeral services were held
at the Episcopal church at 1:30 p. m.

For the Soldiers. ,
Special to the Globe

Sauk Center, May 6.—John H. Den-
nis, proprietor of the Greenwood cem-
etery, has given a lot for the burial of
the old soldiers, and several who were
buried in different places in this vicin-
ity have been disinterred and buried in
the new burial place, which will be
used exclusively for the interment of
deceased soldiers in the future.

_»\u25a0

No Serious Damage.
Special to the Globe. -

Ashland, May 6.—The forest fires
which have been raging furiously for
twenty-four hours previous to last night
are said to have nearly all died out. No
serious losses are reported. - -

Lo^_2ferf

OTATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
0 Ramsev— Iv Probate Court, Special
Term. May f(h, 1889.
In the matter of the estate o_ William D.

Ryan, deceased.'. Whereas, an instrument in writing, ' pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
William D. Ryan, deceased, late of said
county, has been delivered to this court: ...

And, whereas. Katie Ryan has filed there-
with her petition, representing, among
other things, that said William 1). Ryan died
in said county on the 29th day of April,
ISS&, testnte. and that said petitioner is the
sole executrix named; in said last will and
testament, and praying that the I said instru-
ment may be admitted to probate, and -that
letters testamentary be to her issued thereon:

\u25a0> It is ordered, that the proofs of •• said in-
strument, and the said petition, be heard be-
fore this court, at the probate office, in said
county, ' on• Friday, the ' 31st day ofi May, '
A. D. li-89, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, when all concerned may. appear and
contest the probate of said Instrument. •.'
"And itisfurther ordered, that public no-
tice of the time and place of said hearing be
given to all persons i interested; by publica-
tion of these orders for three | weeks succes-
sively, on Tuesday of leach week, previous to
said "day of hearing,' in the St. Paul Daily
Globe, ... a daily newspaper printed and pub-

.lished at St. Paul, in said county. . :\u25a0::'. '•. - \\. *
By the Court.- « v '. .

[Seal ofCourt.] • SAMUEL MORRISON.- '-.:'. '. Judge of Probate,
Attest: Frank Robert. Jr., Clerk.
Olivier &Farwkli, .-

Attorneys forExecutrix.

WE HAVE

Many Imitators !
BUT NONE OUR EQUAL.

Our Bargains Are Great!
So Is Our Business!

Our reliable make of Clothing, which is fullyequal in
Fit and Finish to the Finest Tailor-Made Clothing, and at
prices lower than any other house in America can name for
like qualities, is what draws to. us such a iarge trade. The
public know full well that when we offer them bargains we
do just what we advertise.

Hence Our Phenomenal Success !
This week we willmake an extra effort and inaugurate

the greatest Clothing sale ever heard of.
600 Suits in many lines of choice new and finely made

3-Button Cutaway and Sack Suits, manufactured from Woo]
and Silk-Mixed Cassimeres, Serges, "Tweeds, Cheviots, in
the latest and popular Plaid and Stripe effects, to be sold at

$10.00. $10.00. $10.00.
These choice and elegant Suits sold at such ridiculously

low prices will POSITIVELY PROVE A PAYING IN-
VESTMENT.

Bring us samples of $15 and $16 Suits sold elsewhere,
and we willmatch them for $10.

NO EXAGGERATION, EITHER.
The charm that captivates the consumer is to MAKfI

THE PRICES IRRESISTIBLE. We will surely fascinate him,
for never before in the history of the clothing trade were
such values offered as we offer in this Special Sale, which
willcontinue until all are sold. gjjjl

NO OLD STOOK! NO ODDS AND ENDS!

SEE THESE GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR SHOW WIN-
DOWS. THEY WILL POSITIVELY ASTONISH YOU.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. COME
BEFORE THE LINES ARE BROKEN.

.\u25a0He. Co.
Headquarters for Reliable Clothing,

N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Streets.
Largest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fine Cloth'

. ing in the World. -.

DICKINSON'S!
Fourth, Fifth and St Peter Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

Ml> i i--i^Ry^BL_w_>
Bn-_

js \i -__N___3____ -__h \u25a0_!*''____*- ______£_rlu__*_&' "-D J_L^ **___________P__7^

BROWN HAREBELL DINNER SETS !
wSSSm\\\\\\\\\\\\\ (UNDEIU-LAZE.)

81 Piece 5... ...... .512.75. 106 Pieces $16.50
140 Pieces .' • .$27.00.

This cut represents the shape of the covered dishes, also the decoration.
These are entirely new Porcelain Sets, and if you do not like our assortment of
pieces, you can make your own selection, as we sell it.in open stock.

q>Q n.C- J For a 56-pieee Tea Set, English, Underglaze,
q)o* i-%3 j in three colors, Brown, Blue and Pink.
q»yj pro j For a 12-piece English Decorated Toilet Set,
_P_rtOO j large size, fifteen different decorations.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 East Third St., St. Paul.

FINE FOOTWEAR
Ladies' Patent Leather Street Boots. Ladies' Oxford Ties in Black Kid. Pat'

ent Leather. Tan-Russet, Goat and Seat Skin. Ladies' Patent Leather Tip Shoes fit]
Lace and Button. Our Ladies' French Kid $4 Hand-Turned and Hand-Sewed Shoe*
are the best for the money. New styles in our Great $3.50 Gents' Custom-Made

t

Shoes. See our Gents $5 Hand-Made Shoe. Write for our lew Illustrated Cata-
I logue and Price List. Mail Orders willrecive prompt and careful attention. Agents

for Burt's Fine Shoes, ________B________B__

engines;
BOILERS &

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.— —mmmm^mmm ——\u25a0__—^——-———-.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ; of '\u25a0 Memory
Training. Four Books

___________
in one reading. Mind Wan-

dering cured.
Every child and adult greatly ben-

efited. . : -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

Greatinducement? to Correspondence Classes
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm.

A. Hammond, the world-famed Specialist
Mind in Diseases; Daniel Greenleaf
Thompson, the great Psychologist; J.M.

-Buckley, 1). D., editor of the Christian
Advocate, N.Y.; l.ichard Proctor, the
Scientist; Hons. W. W. Astor, .fudge
Gibson, .ludau IP. Benjamin, and
others, sent post-free by :" -
l»rof. -A. -L.OISI.TTI_, 837 Fifth

Aye., K. x. •

I QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW

jNorthwestern Machinery Go.
342 Sibley Street,

j ST. PAUL, - - MINN

ISTOTIOE.
:

Bids willbe received at the county
auditor's office until 4 o'clock p. m. May

» 14, 1. .'.), for the writing up a Tract lv-
! dcx to " the real property in -Stearns^

county,' as recorded in the • register oE
deeds' office. The , committee reserves'
the power to reject any or all bids.

'... A. A.'Whitney,
P. K. (-__l.l____l.l-,
B. PIRTZ,

' , .'Committee.

_____|(__^^^^ •

"Men's Genuine Porpoise Hide shoes. Price,
$7; or our celebrated 83.50 Calf Sewed Shoes,

, sent C. O.D. on approval. Loveriug, th*
Shoe Man, St. Paul, _______

flß_B


